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How safe is Scottish hot air?

Alastair M Thompson

Modern hot air balloons consist ofa gondola, containing
the pilot, passengers, and propane fuel tanks, suspended
beneath a powerful gas burner that intermittently heats
air within a nylon canopy overhead. Since the first
flight by a British aeronaut (a former Edinburgh
medical student) in 1784 ballooning accidents have
continued to make front page news.' However, the
accurate documentation of ballooning injuries remains
sparse.2 3 Theoretical risks include thermal burns
from propane; trauma on falling from the gondola
(particularly on take off or landing); hypoxia; and
unintentional contact with trees, buildings or overhead
electricity wires. This paper records a prospective
study ofinjuries to balloonists based in Scotland to find
improvements for safer flying.

Methods and results
Over an eight year period (1983 to 1991) accidents

were documented from the 10 pilots, 100 crew, and 15
hot air balloons based annually in Scotland. Minor
injuries (such as abrasions, small haematomas, or facial
hair loss) are commonplace3 and were excluded.
Twelve people were seriously injured on nine flights

over the eight years and estimated 2000 hours of flying
time (table). Limb and facial injuries were most
common. Eight of the injured required hospital treat-
ment, nine were unable to return to work immediately,
but all 12 made an eventual recovery and eight flew
again.

Eight subjects were injured on landing, and two of
the aircraft were destroyed. Six cases (1, 2, 3, 7, 11, and
12) occurred on landing in mountainous terrain and
(like case 10) involved the emergency services. Cases 5
and 6 necessitated enforced landings. All the pilots had
less that 500 hours of flying experience, and seven of
the nine accidents involved private pilots rather than
commercial pilots. In five accidents pilot error and
changing weather conditions were considered the
major causes of the accident. There were no thermal
injuries from the propane fuel.

Comment
Control over a hot air balloon in flight is limited,

with the aircraft prey to the vagaries of the weather.
Until recently modern ballooning injuries were poorly
documented23 and often sensationalised by the media. '
Six different Scottish hospitals have treated ballooning
injuries in the past decade. The casualties in case 2
(subject multiply injured, rescued unconscious from
open water) and case 10 (subject grasped 220 kV
overhead power wires) clearly benefited from rapid
evacuation and hospital attention. The majority of
other injuries were to the limbs, sometimes involving
considerable force (case 1), and face. Injuries to the
face were due to spectacles (which should be removed
before landing) or failure to wear crash helmets. It is
notable that most accidents occurred during landing.
Flights over mountainous territory should not be
undertaken lightly (and accounted for half of the
casualties), given the unpredictable weather conditions
over often hostile landing terrain. The two young crew
who experienced vasovagal attacks on unrelated flights
were laid prone in the gondola until they recovered.
Neither flight went over 2500 feet above mean sea
level and the pilot and other crew remained well; thus
hypoxia is unlikely to have contributed to their
collapse.2
The hot air balloons cited in this series were up to

90 000 cubic feet (2550 m3; up to five persons) in size.
These are smaller than most commercial passenger
carrying balloons, the pilots of which are required to
pass regular flight tests, although accidents still occur.4'5
Three private pilots accounted for nine of the 12 cases
in this series. Thus potential aeronauts should choose a
commercial pilot with a good safety record flying
a balloon certified for passenger carrying by the
Civil Aviation Authority, wear appropriate safety
equipment, and fly in good weather.

1 Balloon crashes. Observer 1992 Jan 12:1.
2 Harding RM, Mills FT. Special forms of flight I: balloons, gliders and hang

gliders, BMJ 1983;287:277.
3 Thompson AM. Aviation medicine: balloons. BMJ 1983;287:614.
4 Accident incident summary: balloons. Flight Safety Bulletin 1991;27(3):44.
5 Accident incident summary: balloons. Flight SafetyBulletin 1991;27(4):44-5.

(Accepted 30_7uly 1992)Ballooning injuries to Scottish
based balloonists

Case Age range Hospital Time off Pilot's
No and sex Injuries treatment Surgery work Role capacity* Phase of flight Comments

1 20-30 M Dislocated elbow, facial lacerations Yes Yes Yes Pilot
2 10-20 F Fractured ribs, head injury, facial bruising Yes No No Crew PPL Landing. Balloon destroyed Pilot error in adverse weather: air-sea rescue (I other unhurt)
3 10-20 M Knee haematoma No No Crew
4 50-60 M Fractured ankle Yes No Yes Pilot PPL Landing Pliot error
5 10-20 M Vasovagal attack No No Crew PPL Mid-flight Landed immediately
6 10-20 F Vasovagal attack No No Crew PPL Mid-flight Landed immediately
7 50-60 F Thigh haematoma, facial lacerations Yes No Yes Passenger CPL Landing Adverse weather. Helicopter rescue (2 others unhurt)
8 30-40 F Facial lacerations and haematoma No Yes Passenger CPL Landing Passenger disobeyed pilot's landing briefing
9 10-20 M Fractured tibia and fibula Yes Yes Yes Ground crew PPL ad-fflight Tripped chasing balloon
10 30-40 F Electrical burms on hands and wrists Yes Yes Yes Crew PPL Take off Pilot error-flew into power wires (2 others unhurt)
11 30-40 M Thigh haematomas, laceration Yes No Yes Pilot PPL Landing. Balloon gondola destroyed Pilot error in adverse weather
12 20-30 M Severe back muscle spasm (unable to walk) Yes No Yes CrewP

*PPL=Private pilot. CPL=Commercial pilot.
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